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Serbs Make Another 
Successful Advance 
In Saloniki Campaign

f .

Drove Bulgarians from ISO Y ards of Trenches Near Kairoo- 
kerlom—Enemy Preparing to Entmch on Line Occu
pied in Greek Territory—Situation in Macedonia.

Another German Battleship
Was Hit and Badly Damaged In 

Course of Saturday’s Fighting
|Aa In Jutland Battle Germans Were Badly Trimmed in the 

1 .w Attempt to Break Jellicoe’s Unes—British Lost 
• Two Small Ships While at Least Three Germans Were 

Sunk or Disabled.

T

Two Hundred Yards of Trenches Taken in Region of Thiep- 
val—British and German Aviators in Spirited Battle 
Which British Won, Disabling Enemy Machines.mil in in rot

“Serbian forces are now boldine 
a line In the neighborhood of Lake* 
Oetrovo and Posar.”

The new Bulgarian entrenched line- 
roughly parallels the Struma, 
parently the Bulgarians have sentt 
forces of considerable size to occupy 
this naturfcl defensive line against at. 
tempts of the Allies to Invade thoir 
territory from Greece, or to flank the 
old battle line by a thrust northeast 
from Saloniki.

London, August 23.—A successful 
operation by Serbian troops In the 
Morichovo sector, about sixty miles 
northwest of Saloniki, is reported in. 
an Exchange Telegraph telegram from 
Athens. The Serbians captured 160 
yards of Bulgarian trenches near 
KXlmakcalam.

London, August 23 (5.30 p. m.)— 
The Bulgarian troops which advanced 
In Northeastern Greece recently, seiz
ing positions in the valley of the 
Struma river, are entrenching on this

No heavy fighting Is under way on 
the Macedonian front at present, so 
far aa Is indicated by the official 
statement of today concerning this 
theatre of war. The announcement 
follows:

“On the Doiran front (in the centre) 
about two battalions of the enemy 
were seen yesterday in the neighbor
hood of Dautli.

“Their advance troops were driven 
In shy us.

“On the titruma 
is entrenching on
Kukuluk-Elishan-Nevoletlet-Chavdar.

“An attack on French troops was 
jrepuleed. ,

i
London, Aug. 23, 8.20 p. m—The Germon bottleohlp Weetfalen «*• 

hit end «lightly damaged on Saturday toy a Brltlah terp.de. It was an
nounced In a .eml-ofllclal telegram from Berlin today, aoeordlnj to Rout- , 
er’a Amsterdam correspondent. The Westfalen, however. It la declared, 
continued capable of manoeuvring and will ahertly be repaired. A second 

launched against the Westfalen rnleaed the battleship, the mss.

Ap-
Londen, August 28.—A further advance by the British In the region 

of Thlepval Is recorded In the British elllolal communication, 
this evening, which says that 200 yan{| of a German trench has been 
captured there. The silence of German artillery at three different 
points alee la told of.

The statement says:
-ttouth of Thlepval (In the Somme region) we ghlned a further 200 

yarde of a German trench, which haa strengthened our line and lm- 
. proved our position.

“The enemy’s artillery,.which had been showing much activity,
___silenced In three different areas by the oounter-battery work ef our
heavy guns, which appeared to be very effective.

SPIRITED AIR FIGHTING ,
“When the weather cleared yesterday evening enemy aircraft, 

which had dlaplayed unwonted enterprise, were engaged In large 
numbers with most satisfactory results. The lighting wee continuous 
until dusk. At least four hostile machines were destroyed, and many 
others were damaged or driven down and apparently out of control. 
Others werel pursued to their aerodromes. We suffered no casualties.

“Despite the continual fighting, a reconnaissance was completes 
successfully, and bombing raids were carried out agalnat sundry points 
ef Importance."

Four German Prisoners Make 
Sensational Getaway From 
Guards at Amherst.

terpede 
sage aeeerte.I Berlin Claims Success.

Berlin, August 23, via London- 
Further progress for the troops of the 
Central Powers in driving-back En
tente forces near the western end of 
the fighting line in Macedonia is m- 
nounced today by the war office, as -t 
is also the repulse of Serbian at
tempts to advance in the vicinity ■>£ 
Moglena. The statement regarding 
operations in the Balkans is as follows:!

“The clearing of the highlands west 
of Ostrovo Lake (east of Fiorina 4 a 
Northern Greece), has made good 
progress.

"Repeated Serbian attacks .in the 
Moglena region have been repulsed."

official announcement yesterday told of a torpedo attack line.A British
by British submarine E-23 upon a German battleship of the Nassau 
data in the North 8ea. The eubmarlne commander reported that 
while the chip wee being eecerted beck to pert In e demeged condition 
h, ettecked egeln end etruck her with e eecend torpedo end believed( Special to The Standard.

Amherst, N. 8., August 23—Four 
German prisoners made a sensational 
escape from custody at an early hour 
today, while being conveyed by rail on 
the scene of their dally labor at tihe 
Experimental Farm, Nappan.

One hundred soldiers from the In
ternment camp have been out all day 
searching the fields and forests of 
this section of the country, but at a 
late hour this evening bad not suc
ceeded In capturing the escaped men.

Every morning the prisoners, or at 
least a certain 'force of them, are 
taken to work at the government 
farm. They are placed in a box car, 
specially constructed, with guards In 
other cars at the front and rear. The 
same procedure waa followed, but un
fortunately, as your correspondent «un
derstands it, one of the Germans had 
secured a spike around the grounds 
and fashioned the tame into a bit A 
long-Maded jack-knife was converted 
into a saw and with the aid of these 
instruments they made a hole through 
the side door of the car which is cov- 

z ered with heavy steel wire, slipped 
their hand through and unfastened 
the bolt which held1 the door. Then 
while the train was In motion made 
a successful leap for freedom. The 
location of the four Is but a matter 
of time as every station along the 
Une together with the police have 
been given notification of their escape 
together with a complete description.

she was sunk.
of the Nassau class of battleships, displacing 

at first reported sunk In the Jutland naval on-
The Westfalen Is one

16,602 ton*. She was 
gagement last May but afterwards was declared by the German ad
miralty to be eafe In a home port

London, Aug. 23.—The admission by the Germans that the battleship 
Westfalen, which belongs to the Nassau class, was damaged by a Bri
tish torpedo In the recent fighting In the North Sea ha* gratified the 
British public, as lt"le proof that the British were not left at such a dis- 
advantage In the most recent naval fighting as appeared from first re

nt the enemy 
line Yenikenl-Z

FRENCH TAKE MANY PRIBÇNERB.
Parle, Auguet 23, via London, August 24.—The official communica

tion loaned by the war office this evening eaya:
“North and eolith of the Somme artillery lighting continued all day 

balng particularly aevere In the eootore of Belley and Eetreea.
“On the right bank of the Meuee an attack, brilliantly conducted, 

by our troop» agalnat German petition. between Floury and the Thlau- 
merit Work reauNed in an appreciable advance for ve. We alee took

porta. HIT mu E* of the claeh depleted Great Britain with the leeaThe flret account
of the two light cruleere Falmouth and Nottingham, aa agalnat the dee* 
traction of one German eubmarlne and the damaging ef another. The 
fact that Germany withheld the newa of come of her loaeoa In her flret 
official account of the Jutland battle la ueed by the newapapere aa

dlecount the etatemente ef Berlin. The denial off the Bri
ef the German elalma le accepted without reeervatlon.

an

argument to
tlah admiralty .

The account new etande, aa figured on the Brltlah aide, the leee of 
the Nottingham and Falm'ouHf. whoie trewe, however, were nearly all 
aaved, agalnat the certain leap to the Germane of a big battleahlp dam- 
aged and, according to the belief of the commander of the attacking 
eubmarlne, poealbly au«k; one eubmarlne eunk and another damaged.

There le great rajolelng here ever the exploit ef Commander Turner, 
nf the E-23. Hie eucceaeful attack In a fight In the open eea la taken 
it dleprovlng the contentlone of theee who queetloned the utility of the 

"’eubmarlne in such warfare.

1
200 prisoners.

“Adjutant Derma brought down his sixth aeroplane,, which fell In 
the neighborhood of Marchelepot, northwest of Chaulnee. Another en- 
emy aeroplane was felled near Reye.”

Hon. P. T. McGrath Telia How “Ye Ancient Colony” V 
Cheerfully Poured Out Her Men and Money in World
War.

MM SITS unit [UK 
TUT Mill TOUTS IF 16

Mr. McGrath says Newfoundland's 
war expenditure so far has been about 
two mllltop dollars or about $8 a head. 
Three thousand soldiers have been, 
sent overseas or are in training, aa. 
well as 2,000 sailors. “We had men 
with Admiral Craddock when he went, 
down, we had men with Admiral Stur- 
dee and at least one of our men was 
In the Jutland battle. Our sailors are 
everywhere and are doing good work 
on the trawlers," he said. “We started 
with the idea of contributing 500 men 
only, but now we re away beyond that. 
We didn’t have a trained man on the 
Island. None of our people had ever 
heard a shot fired in anger. One hun
dred policemen were the only approach 
we had to a military force. Why, we 
didn’t have rifles, so I guess we haven’t 
done so badly.”

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 23.—Hon. P. T. Mc

Grath, president of the legislative 
council of Newfoundland, and known 
all over the continent aa a writer is in 
Ottawa today on an investigation of 
soldiers’ pension and employment 
plans. He tells a graphic story of 
what the oldest colony has done in the 
war.

GERMAN STORY OF NAVAL BATTLE.
Berlin, via London, Aug. 23.—The claim that a British battlfshlp 

was damaged toy a German submarine In the recent fighting in the 
North sea Is repeated with considerable detail in an official statement, 
Issued today by the admiralty. The statement says:

“Regarding the British denial of the German official report that a 
British battleship was damaged by one of our submarines, the following 
details are now published, based, on submarine, reports:

“On August 19, In the course of the evening, a eubmarlne met a 
portion ef the British fleet composed of battleships and battle cruisers, 
surrounded by a greater number of email cruisers and destroyers. The 
submarine, succeeded In firing a shot at the battleship. The submarine, 
when firing, was half submerged, and three officers were Standing en

Both Berlin and London continue 
to make clajm» and counter-claims in 
regard1 to the recent fighting In the 
North Sea. Berlin admits that the 
battleship Westfalen was struck by a 
torpedo from an English submarine, 
but maintains that the damage was 
slight In return the German admi
ralty reiterated its claim that a Brit
ish battleship was heavtiy damaged 
by a German submarine. This is em
phatically denied by the British admi
ralty.

23.—With noLondon, August 
changes of importance In the main 
theatres of the war. Interest remains 
centered on the new allied offensive 
on flle Saloniki front. The latest de
spatches, however, from the war capi
tals throw little light on the situation, 
and the Allies plans and objectives 
remain somewhat obscure.

London reports that the Bulgarians 
have advanced along the Struma Val
ley, and have entrenched themselves 
at various points. Berlin also reports 
further advances tor the Bulgarians 
on the right wing, where they era 
facing the Serbians. Apparently, how
ever, no action X>t first importance 
has as yet developed at any point >3 
this front.

Interest in the 
Greeks has been heightened by press 
despatches telling of the determination 
of the Greek commander at Seres to 
resist the Bulgarians, and of volun- 

belng organized for his assis- 
Ventzelos leaders at

“Newfoundland was severely hit In 
this last big advance in France," he 
told the Free Press. "One of our corps 
was practically put out of business. 
Out of 850 men who went into a charge 
only two officers and 66 men came out 
unhurt Of course, their bravery was 
applauded. We took thatf for granted. 
I don’t think any regiment, not even 
the famous Princess Pats, suffered like 
that”

IMIS IDT 
ITT II SOTthe conning tower.

“After the torpedo hit, a column of fire which was about twenty 
metres wide and forty metres high arose from the aft funnel of the bat
tleship, In which the funnel was recognizable In a whits hot condition. 
The column of fire was visible for about a minute. Simultaneously there 

strong outburst of steam from a boiler. After the fire disappear
ed only the body of the vessel, without funnels or masts, was visible, 

' while- the full silhouette of the neighboring v
“The commander of the submarine had the Impression that, apart 

*Jfrom heavy damage to the boilers, the torpedo had caused a great con
flagration of oil. These operations were observed by all of the offi
cers, so that the English battleship was at least heavily damaged by 
the atjpek of the German submarine.*1

GERMAN YARN DENIED.
• London, Aug. 23.—The official statement from Berlin, reiterating 

* the claim that a British battleship was struck by a torpedo In the recent 
North Sea fighting, was met with an emphatic denial from the British 
admiralty. The secretary of the admiralty Issued the following state
ment:

1
Berlin’s Report.

I POUTICR DE SITS TUB 
CRISIS NEAR WORLD MB IS 

II DTI* HEIR FINISH

Berlin, Afugi 23, via London—To
day’s official announcement by the 
German army headquarter» follows:

"Western front: Between Thlepval 
and Pozleres British attacks were 
vainly repeated, 
fighting cpntlnued at close quarters 
throughout the night East of Four- 
eaüx Wood and near Maurepas enemy 
hand-grenade attacks failed.

"The enemy artillery on both sides 
continues to display great activity.

“South of the Somme, near Estrees, 
small portions of a trench in which 
tihe French had maintained themsel
ves since Monday have been cleared, 
and «three officers and 143 men fell In
to our hands.

"On the right bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) we repulsed enemy 
hand-grenade attacks in the Fleury 
sector. Minor infantry attacks in the 
hilly, wooded region went In our 
favor.

"Eastern front: From the sea to the 
Carpathians rib events of special im
portance «have occurred. In the mount- 
tains we extended* our positions of 
Starawipczyna by storming new ene
my positions.

««We made 200 prisoners, Including 
the staff of one battalion* and captur
ed two machine guns, afterwards re
pulsing counter-attacks.

"On both sides of the Charny-Cher- 
emoeh Russian attempts to recapture 
lost ground met with no success what
ever.”

"Caucus" at Hart land Yester
day Did Not Agree on Can
didates—McCain and Up- 

’ ham Both “Shy."

I. we, dl.tingultii.ble. North of Ovillere

attitude of the

Hsrtland, N. B., Ans. 33. — About 
twenty members of the opposition 
party gathered at Exchange. Hotel 
here today aa a caucus to Isy plane 
for the coming campaign and to select 
candidates to put In nomination on 
September 14th to oppose those of the 
local party. The names of Andrew 
McCain of East Florencevllle and Geo. 
Upham, ex-M. P. P., of Woodstock, 
were strongly favored, but theee men 
had strong objections and the after
noon was spent without having made 
a selection. E. 8. Carter and F. >B. 
Carvell were kept busy during the 
day endeavoring to secure smooth 
sailing, but so evening session was 
necessary to get matters strallhtened 
out. C. L. Smith, of Woodstock played 
strong for a nomination.

The caucus wa, to have Iseen held 
U* to the week, but It te sakl Mr. 

McCain put up such a vigorous KTCk

leers
tance by the
Saloniki. There has been no further 
development In the Roumanian situa
tion The last report from Berlin 
maintains that Roumanie has not yet 
reached a decision.
' On the western front the French 
are apparently marking time whUe 
the British push their operations 
against Thlepval and Gulllemofit.

London reports fresh tightening of 
the ring around ThlepvnV In the cap
ture of 200 yards of German trenches 
south of the town. Bitter fighting Is 
going on in this section, the Germans 
counterattacking with great violence.
In these counter-attacks they succeed
ed in entering some of the British 
trenches but. according to London, 
they were Immediately evicted.

The fierce struggle around Fleury 
In the Verdun sector, continues with 
unabated violence. The French claim 
“an appreciable advance" between 
Fleury and ThlaumonL and the cap
ture of 200 prisoners.

Conflicting claims are made by Ber
lin and.Petrograd In regard to the 
fighting on the eastern front. Both 
sides report the capture of positions 
near Jabldnltie Pass, where a violait 
struggle has been In progress for sev
eral days on the crest of the Car
pathians. Berlin also olatms the sap-
guiuary repulse of Russian attempts | land arrived on .the afternoon 
to cross the Stokhod, end apparently 1 August 33 end anchored before the 
fighting of an extremely desperate mouth of the river. All on board were 
character Is going on In the district., well.

»
Austrian Paper Quotes U. S, 

Ambassador at to Duration 
of Struggle.

Premier Says It is Certain 
That Ejections Must Be 
Held as Coalition Ministry 
is Impossible.

“There le not a particle of truth In this fantastic story. No ship was 
etruck, except the Nottingham and the Falmouth, whose loee hae al
ready been officially announced.”

London, August 23.—Reuter’s Am
sterdam correspondent forwards a 
despatch received from Vienna, out* 
lining an Interview purported to have 
been given the Vienna Neue Frété 
Presse by Frederick Courtland Pea- 
field, the American ambassador to 
Austro-Hungary. The ambassador >s 
quoted as having said he was con
vinced that Austria-Hungary would 
survive the teat of the war without 
loss of territory.

Mr. Penfleld is declared to have ad
ded that the battles were being waged 
with such intensity that the combat
ant* would be compelled, before long, 
to pause for breath, and that this in
terruption in the fighting would be 
employed by favorably-inclined fac
tors, which were growing stronger In 
all countries, to discover a means for 
bringing about peace.

FOREST TIRES RAGING IN QUEBEC 
THREATEN VILLAGES ON SAGUENAY

h
Copenhagen, Aug. 23, via London.— 

The negotiations looking to the for
mation of a coalition cabinet failed 
definitely this afternoon because the 
left and Conservative parties could 
not accept the demands put forward 
by the Radicals and Socialists.

The L&ndsthlng, or Upper House, of 
the Danish iparlliament, wUl take up 
the West Indies treaty tomorrow, and 
la expected to reject it. This probably 
will postpone the màtter of the sale

Quebed, Aug. 23—Feare that a number of villages on the Saguonay 
between St Alphonse and Chicoutimi will be wiped out by fire In the 
forests that have been raging for over two weeks, are entertained, 
where the whole foreet region la a hugs sea of flame». Smoke from 
these forepts la so dense that navigation Is hampered on the. river all 
far up as Quebec.

Down the Saguenay the situation is still worse. No boats of the - 
Canada Stedlnehlp line* dare go further up the Saguenay than St Al
phonse, and passengers who are bound for town» above that point either 
go by rail or by horse from St. Alphonee. All telephene wire» are re
ported to be down In the vlelnlty.

NEW ONTARIO IN SIMILAR PLIGHT.
North Bay, Ont, Aug. 23—Th» Temlekamlng and Northern Onta

rio Railway officials report this morning that bad brush fires are «till 
raging around New Llekeard. In Hudson Township It la reported that 
twwty farmer, were burned out, with * total low of bulldlnge and 
'•took, but up to the present no lives have been reported loot In that Mo
tion.

againpt nomination that a postpone
ment was made la order to find more 
willing material. At 9 o’clock the cau
cus broke up but three present would 
not give any information as to the
selection of candidates. It waa de- AGAIN THE DEUTSCHLAND. until autumn.
elded, however, to hold a convention 
In y*—d neat Wednesday when a

The question of the sale of the Is
lands played a negligible part through
out the political crisis just ended, 
and can be taken up afresh without 
prejudice by the new parliament, to 
be chosen In the general elections, 
which are expected to take place

n Berlin, Aug. 83, via wireless to Say- 
vtile.—The 
Deutschland arrived at the mouth of 
the Weaer on August 23, according to 
the Overseas News Agency.

The agency says that the Deutach-

formal announcement will be made.« merchant submarine

NAME OF BERLIN, ONTARIO*
TO BE CHANGED TO KITCHENER.

Tarantes Aug. 28—An order-ln-cous- o( soon. cabinet had demonstrated that gen-
Premier Zahle announced tonight era! elections were unavoidable, and 

that the conferences between mem- that a coalition ministry was Impos
ters of the various parties and of the tibia.

ell waa passed today changing the
name of Berlin, Ont., to Kitchener. 
The proclamation will be Issued Sep
tember 1.
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